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AMLTSEME"T3.
HEILIO THEATER (Eleventh and Morri-

son) "Everjwoman." Tonight at 8:15.
ORPHLCM THEATER (Broadway and Tay-

lor! Vuudevliie. This afternoon at 2:15
end totight at S:lo.

PANTAGES THEATER (Broadway and Al-
der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:13
and toniltt at 7:30 and 0.

EMPRESS THEATER (Broadway and Tam-Ml- l)

Vaudeviiie. This afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 7:30 and 9.

LVRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark1)
Musical comedy. "The Social "Whirl." Thisafternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 6:80 to
10:45 o'clock.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOY.T1VOLI AND CRYSTAL, Klrt-ru- n Pic-
tures. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Sixth and Wash-ington) Continuous first-ru- n picturesfrom 11 A. M.
GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash-!ngto- -i

continuous first-ru- n motion
OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK (Cars fromFirst and Aider) Royal Italian Band and

vaudeville. Afternoons at 2:30; ven!n:st S P. M.

OREGOMAN AT RESORTS.
For quickest delivery of The Ore-goni-

at Summer resorts subscribe
through the following agents. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are
payable in advance.
Bar View, Or K. F Jackson
Bay City, Or M. J. Miller
Bar Ocean, Or....M. A. Shirley. 'Jr.
Brighton Beach, Or. . .J. A. Baldwin
Csraos, IVaik. . .Shepherd's Springs
Cascadia, Or G. M. Gelsendorfer
Garibaldi, Or C. F. Alexander
Lone Beach, Wash Prult Hocbfleld
Manzanlta Beach, Or . Emu G. ICardell
Kahcotta, Waal.., jr. II. Brans
Newport. Or George Sylvester
Ocean Park. Waah...r. K. Beechey
Rocltaway Beach, Or. . .Frank Miller
Kockanay Beach, Or. . .F. H. WllkJaa
it. Martins Springs, Wash

Mrs. ar. St. Martin
Seaside, Or ...Clark Strattos
Seaview, Wash. .Constable Putnam
Tillamook. Or J. s. Lamar
W heeler. Or IU II. Cady
Wllholt, Or v. XV. McLrroa

River Motorists Frolic. One of themost successful and delightful cruisesever undertaken by the Portland Motor-bo- at

Club was held yesterday, whenmore than 30 boats from the club raBtvrl
the day on Cedar Island near Jennings"Sf. on me upper Willamette. Anathletic programme had been planned,but because of the heat all the eventswere postponed, including the tug-of- -
war Detween the various boats. The
wnoie day was passed in general Jo-llification and many of the 235 per-sons who made the trip indulged inswimming. The boats that partici-pated in the day's pleasure were: Win-
nie H., Ruth K., Mathus, Kentucky,
Nestor, Busy Bee, Auto Marine, Laur-
eate, Dix, which had 76 members andfriends aboard; Corinnie, Yarrow,
Snookey-Ookum- s, Saye III, Queen Bee,
The Gem, Virginia, Lady Gray, GeeWhiz I, Olympian, Augusta, Flirt,Water Witch and others unnamed.

Camp Meetino Scheduled. The Ore-gon Conference of the Free Meth-
odist Church will hold a camp-meetin- g

August 13 to 21 at St. JohnsHeights on the St. John's carllne. Prac-tically a complete little city will be
established with full equipment formeals and all the conveniences of awell organized camp. The programme
will be the same each day, as follows:Prayer meeting, 6 A. M. ; love feast,
9: preaching, 10:30: children's meeting,
1:30; preaching, 2:30; young people'smeeting. 7; preaching, 8. There willbe a missionary meeting August 20.
The committee on arrangements con-
sists of W. N. Coffee, chairman: H. V.
Haslam. R. Trulllnger. W. F. Randall.E. I. Harrington, Sidney Scott andW. J. Johnston.

Good Roads Talks BiuSed. To showthe relation between bad roads and theeconomic and social life of the people.
. Miss Luna E. Bigelow, acting on behalfof the Oregon Congress of Mothers andthe Parent Teachers' Assoclation,"will
arrive In Portland today and will speakWednesday. She will deliver an addressduring the day at the Parents' Educa-
tional Bureau and will speak at night in
the East Side Library. These lecturesare part of a speaking tour of thestate which Miss Bigelow is making inan effort to arouse interest in the bet-terment of rural roads. Dates havebeen assigned at Roseburg, Medford,
Ashland and Phoenix, under the auspices of the local Parent Teachers' Cir- - ',

t ics. iiio auuresses win De illustratedby 100 or more slides.
Press Club to Be Host. Members

of the Press Club and their wives andfriends will be entertained at the club-room- s
tonight by Grace Cameron, vau-

deville star, who will appear in a se-
ries of interesting stunts. The en-
tertainment Is an annual affair. Miss
Cameron never failing to set the club
members up to a jinks when she comes
here. This time the club members de-
cided to throw open the doors, not onlyto the active and associate member-ship, but to all the wives, sweetheartsand friends of members. A featureof the programme will be refreshments.

Girl's Admirer Slashes Rival.
With wounds in his face which required
86 stitches. Antonio Riso, a young
track laborer, living at 646 Fifth street,
is at the Good Samaritan Hospital andDetectives Moloney and Swennes arelooking for Xick Juli, who Ms accusedof being the assailant. The men hadquarreled over a girl, and Juli. it ischarged, suddenly attacked Riso, cut-ting him from the mouth to the ear
and again from the mouth to the neck.His wounds are superficial.

Escaping) Girl Returned. Walkingbarefoot along Sandy Road, shortlyafter midnight, Marie Morris, 17, wasintercepted by Patrolman Ulfers. Ques-
tioning .brought the admission that shehad escaped from the House of theGood Shepherd, where she had beenplaced by her brother, a resident ofRainier. The officer escorted the girl
buck to the institution.

Y. M. C. A. Staff Back Today. Sec-
retaries of the Portland Young Men'sChristian Association, who have beanattending the Y. M. C. A. Employed
Officers' Conference at Delano BeachWash., will return today. Nearly theentire executive staff attended thisconference at which problems of utmostinterest to the associations of theNorthwest were taken up.

Rotart Club to Meet. "Man's De-
pendence on His Fellowmen" will be
the subject of discussion at the regu-
lar luncheon of the Rotary Club to
be held tomorrow noon at the Com-
mercial Club dining-roo- w. F.Woodward will lead the discussion. Dri
G. H. Douglas will deliver an addresson the subject, "The Care of th-- j Skin."

Fire Threatens Docks.' Fire froman unknown cause, threatened Mont-gomery Dock No. 2 at 2 o'clock yester-
day morning, when a boathouse adjoin-ing the big structure, burst into flame.The fireboat and several companies re-
sponded and checked the flames in thebuilding where they originated.

Logger Hcrt at Bridal Veil
Thomas Hamberg, a logger employed atBridal Veil, was taken to the Good
Samaritan Hospital yesterday, suffer-ing from fractures, of the arm and leg.
He was struck by a falling timber atBridal Veil.

Ice Cream delivered to all parts of
the city. Phone Washington Cream Co.

Will Sell Mt Home on MC Scott lineat sacrifice. Tabor S9.
?.',? WATSON RESTAURANT108 Hfih St.. Perkins Hotel Block.

Da. E. C Brown. Eye, Ear; Mohawk.

Report of Water Is Denied. Re
ports circulated in the northeasternpart of the city that water is being
supplied from the Albina standpipe
were denied last night by City Com-
missioner Daly. He says the pumps
at the Albina station have been dis-
connected for more than a year and
that there is no way of using water
from the standpipe. The residents of
the district, he says, are being sup-
plied with. Bull Run water from the
reservoirs.

BrjRGiAR Robs Pharmacy. A sneak-thie- f
entered the Perkins Hotel Phar-

macy, at Fifth and Washington streets,
some time Saturday night, and made
away with $25 from the till. Entrance
was gained through the front door.

Temperance Workers to Meet.
Albina W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Christenson, 8S3 Borthwick street, on
Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock. A full at-
tendance of the membership is desired.

MOVING PICTURE ATTRACT

Good Programmes Provided at Peo-

ples, Arcade and tlie Star.

Three splendid Summer entertain-
ments were offered yesterday at the
Peoples, Arcade and Star Theaters,
each programme containing a feature.

At the Peoples the programme was
remarkable in that it contained seven
distinct subjects. Two of these were
Intensely dramatic, three were humor-
ous, one a trick mystery and the other
local.

"Nature's Vengeance" depicted retri-
bution for sin. "When the Prince Ar-
rived" satirized the country girl whose
head was filled with romance. The
comedies were equally varied. "Oh,
You Scotch Lassie" reveals a farcical
complication over a girl's attendance
at a social function in disobedience to
her sweetheart's wishes. "Almost a
Rescue" describes some of the trials
and tribulations of a Broadway actor
out of work. "The Girls and Dad" was
thoroughly te and richly hu-
morous. "Clara and Her Toys" was a
fantastical trick mystery. The de-
scription of the grocers' picnic, for
which many have been watching for
some days, was interesting.

"Campaigning with Custer" was the
regular feature on the Arcade Theater
bill. It is a picture in the same class
with the "Battle of Gettysburg" and
"Custer's Last Fight." In this two-re- el

film, however, the brave Custer
did not lose his life at the hands of the
savages, but he defeated all their
scheming and reduced the hostile Sioux
to governmental submission. The pro-
duction is full of stirring action and
holds the unbounded interest through-
out.

"Man's Duty," another feature film,
describes the evolution from evil to
good, and the conquest of a man over
his own bad passions. "The Cook
Question" furnished the main comedy
of the piogramme, although Mr. Pif-
fles' "Summer Adventures" in cartoons
by Hy Mayor, provides remarkably
pleasing entertainment. Miss Marie
Chapman, the little Portland violinist,
will be retained throughout the week.

The Star Theater was crowded at
every performance yesterday with peo-
ple anxious to see "Zigomar III," which
must not be confused with "Zigomar
I," it being an entirely different sub-
ject. It is a thrilling picture describ-
ing the efforts of the Parisian police
to capture one of the most noted crim-
inals of France. Two other comedies
are added to the programme, which is
unusually interesting.

CONVICT REFORM IS SHOWN

Suffragist Meeting- Among Current
Events on Columbia Bill.

Many convicts after 'release from
prison have the desire to be honest
and industrious, but are often forc
ed to abandon their good inten-
tions because of the- methods pur-
sued by detectives. No better ex-
ample of this can be found than that
shown in the throbbing: Biograph
drama, "Under the Shadow of the
Law," which is the big- feature oil the
bill thatopened yesterday at the Co-
lumbia. Theater. The chief character
In this play, however, overcomes the
handicap which he encounters and
finally is able to be of great service
to others.

Another gripping and spectacular
number on the bill is the Pathe drama
entitled "The Call of Blood," which
contains many stirring' frontier scenes.
It is the story of a little grirl who has
been placed in the care of Indians by
Jrer worthless father and who its res-
cued from her disagreeable surround-
ings by her brother and returned to
a home of refinement.

The big comedy feature on the bill
Is "The Grocer's Revenge," a Sellg
production which shows how a foxy
grocer gets even on a miserly but
wealthy man who steals a pound of
butter which he Is too stingy to pur-
chase. Another Selig comedy which
contains many amusing situations is
"The Galloping Romeo."

Views of a thrilling aviation meet
in New York is one of the interesting
features of Pathe's Weekly. Other at-
tractions in the weekly are a regatta
In Kiel, Germany; a five-mi- le race on
Kbbetts Field, in Brooklyn ; a gather-
ing of suffragists in New York being
addressed by one of their leaders; and
Mutt and Jeff. Songs are rendered by
Matt Dennis, the popular baritone, and
selections by Karp's orchestra are
highly entertaining. The same bill will
run today and tomorrow.

POTATO ROWS 10 MILES

Longest Patch In the World Found
Along; Railroad Track. .

LA GRANDE, Aug. 10. (Special.)
Secretary C. M. Humphreys, of the Li
Grande Commercial Club, has again
placed Union County in the spotlight
by his discovery of one of the longest
potato patches in the world. Mr. Hum-
phreys measured its length from the
speedometer of an automobile while en
route to Elgin. He found that the patch
was 10 or 11 miles in length and fol-
lowed the O.-- R. & N. right-of-wa- y.

Upon investigation he learned that
the owner of this novel patch had
leased the right-of-wa- y and planted tlie
potatoes, several rows of them, on each
side of the tracks. Aside from the
money they will bring the owner, the
bed has proved to be a great fire pre-
ventive, providing no dry fuel for the
flying engine sparks.

BANDON CASE CONSIDERED
Attorney-Gener- al Crawford to In-

vestigate Trouble Personally.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.) "I
expect to go to Bandon early this
week," said Attorney-Gener- al Craw-
ford today, "to investigate the alleged
deportation of Dr. Bailey Leach. 1

know nothing of the situation there,
but if there is anyone who should be
prosecuted he will be."

Prune Crop Is Large.
ONTARIO. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)

The prune crop of this section prom-
ises to be a bumper, one of the best
known in years. AV. U. Sanderson, own-
er of the Idanha orchard, states that
he will have 32.000 boxes from his or-
chard. Miles Cannon, of Weiser, who
owns a large prune orchard adjoining
the one of Mr. Sanderson, has sold
his crop for $40,000. Of this he expects
to net $20,000,1

MISS COLE IS BRIDE

Marriage to R. MulhoIIand
Celebrated at St. Mark's.

SEASIDE TO BE VISITED

Dr. Daniel Grant Is Best Man and
Miss Ora Whit more Comes From

elllngham, Wash., to Offici-

ate as Maid of Honor.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church was the
scene of a pretty wedding on Satur-
day morning when Miss Anna Cole, of
Chicago, became the bride of Richard
MulhoIIand, of this city.

The impressive service was read by
the Rev. J. E. H. Simpson In the pres-
ence of a few friends of the young
couple. The bride was attired in a
handsome robe of white crepe de chine
and carried a shower of white roses

PORTIASD GIRL CELEBRATES
EIGHTEENTH BIRTHUAY,

1
'
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Estella Padden.
To celebrate the 18th anni-versary of her birthday. Miss

Estella Padden gave a birthdayparty recently at her home, 1S15
Iwight street. Miss Padden i
the attractive daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John V. Padden and is
popular in her set. At the birth
day festivity music and dancing
were enjoyed and a dainty re-
past was served. The house was
beautifuly decorated by Mrs.
James Shepherd, " grandmother
of the young hostess. Eighteen
boys and girls were entertained
and helped to make the evening
merry.

tied with tulle. Miss' Ora Whitmore,
who served as maid of honor, was
gowned in a becoming shade of pink
voile. Her bouquet was of pink roses,
combined with maiden hair fern. Miss
Whitmore came from Belllngham,
Wash., to attend the wedding.

Dr. Daniel Grant officiated as best
man. After a wedding breakfast at
one of the large grills, Mr. and Mrs.
MulhoIIand departed for Seaside, where
they will be guests at the new Locks- -
ley Hall. On their homecoming ' they
will reside at 981 Vernon street, where
an artistic bungalow awaits them.

Miss Adella M. Parker and motherare the house guests this week of Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Bransford. Miss Par-
ker and Mrs. Bransford were college
classmates in their girlhood days and
each have developed into active work-
ers in their respective fields. Mrs.
Bransfid having recently been ap-
pointed as milk inspector in Portland,
while Miss Parker is well knownthroughout Washington as president of
the College Suffrage League of that
state. Miss Parker started the cam-
paign in Seattle which resulted In the
recall amendment to the city charter.Under this amendment Mayor Gill was
recalled in 1911. Miss Parker is rec-
ognized as an able lnstrutcor in eco-
nomics and Is one of the editors of the
Western Woman Voter....

A number of Portlanders who are en- -
Joying an outing at Manhattan Beach
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Schaf-e- r

at Manhattan Hotel on AVednesday
last. The occasion was the birthday
of Alfred Acheson. Games, dancing
ana a supper were features of the eve
ning. Those present included Mrs. L.
W. Acheson, Wayne Acheson, Loralne
Acheson, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cole, Frank
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stout, A. Kuhn-
hansen, Earl Smead, Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Shafer. Mr. and Mrs. C. Geil, Mrs.
Kuhnhansen, Hilda Kuhnhansen, Miss
Ella Phalon, Miss Irene Phalon, Mrs.
W. Welch, Ruth Welch, Mamie Welch.
Mrs. Stanley Ott, Francis Stopper. Mrs.
J. N. Bowman, Miss Zara Litson.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Wade entertainedyesterday at an elaborate dinner party
In compliment to Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Moore, of Seattle, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Moore, of Spokane, who had motored
from their homes to Portland for a
week-en- d visit. The table was centered
with a basket of pink roses mingled
with maidenhair fern. The housethroughout was decorated with pink
blossom,s. Covers were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Moore, Mrs. Edward R. Benson, MissFayne Benson, Mrs. Robert N. Clapp,
W. A. Bloch and Mr. and Mrs. Wade.

Mrs. H. C. Wortman was hostess on
Saturday afternoon at a launch party
at which she entertained on the Sea
Otter for the pleasure of Mrs. William
L. Jones and Miss Alice Louise Jones.
of Los Angeles. Among those who
shared Mrs. Wortman's hospitality
were: Mrs. tawin uasweil, Miss Janet
Noble, Miss Helen Wortman, Everett
Wortman.

Walter Loyd, of this city, and Miss
Beatrice Reid, of Hermiston, Or., were
quietly married in this city yesterday.
They will make their home at tho Or-
lando apartments. The bride is a sis-
ter of J. H. Reid, banker of Hermiston.
She taught school in her home town for
a number of years. Mr. Loyd Is chief
engineer in Portland for the Union Oil
Company.

Miss Otto Rush, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Rush, of Twenty-thir- d and
Everett streets, was married last week
to Herbert Kauffman, in New York
City. The bride formerly lived In Pom-ero- y.

Waslu, where her father has ex-
tensive banking interests. Mr. and
Mrs. Kauffman will reside in New York
City- -

m m m r

The engagement of Miss Florence
Waters, of Spokane, to C. Mathews, of
this city, was announced on Saturday
by the mother of the bride-elec- t, who
is now visiting in San Francisco. Miss
Waters received her education In the
Holy Name Academy of Spokane and
in the University of Idaho. Mr.

Mathews is a business man of Portland.
Wedding bells will ring tomorrow for

Miss Edith Nordstrom and Harry E.
Hobbs. The bride-ele- ct is the attract
ive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Nordstrom and is popular among her
set. The ceremony will take place at
the family home. 466 East Twelfth
street, in the presence of a company
of relatives and friends.

Miss Ethel Verna Green and Edward
Dawson have chosen the 13th as their
wedding day, in defiance of supersti-
tion. Their marriage will take place
in Eilers Hall at 8:13 P. M. Wednesday.
The ceremony will be quite unique.
solemnized along the lines of the New
Thought faith.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunn, who have
been enjoying a sojourn at Newport
this season, entertained recently at an
elaborate dinner at Harkleroad Inn,
Newport, in honor of W. B. Haines.
Cards and dancing were the features of
the evening.

The Misses Celia and Harriet Ward
left last Friday for Spring Hollow
Farm, Wash, where they will be theguests of Miss Madaline Salisbury fora fortnight. ' .... -

Miss Katherine Barton, the Interest-
ing young visitor from Kansas City,
who has been the guest of Miss Eliza-
beth Jacobs for the past few weeks,
will leave today for her home

In compliment to Miss Daisy Duthie.
who is visiting In Portland, Mrs. Wil-
liam Christie entertained Informally on
Friday evening at a 500 party. A sup-
per followed the game.

Miss Gertrude Hoeber has returned
from Tillamook, where she passed a
month or more.

CHURCH'S H1ST0RYT0LD

PASTOR STAl'B OF SUXXYSIDE
REVIEWS ACHIEVEMENTS.

Congregational Society Observes
Twenty-Fir- st Anniversary of

Founding of Church.

With special music and a special
sermon devoted - to a history of Con-
gregationalism in Portland, members of
the Sunnyside Congregational Church
yesterday observed in a fitting vrjy
the twenty-fir- st anniversary of thefounding of their church. The Rev. J.
J. Staub, who hns been pastor since
the church was founded In lt2,preached the sernon, explaining the
various steps taken by the church in
its advance from a small Sunday school
class to one of the leading churches
of the city.

"It was in the Summer of 1892 thatthe church first sprang Into existence,"
said Dr. Staub. "I went out and gath-
ered in a few children and organized
a class. We held meetings in the old
Hunter's Hall each Sunday morning for
about two years. Below us was a fire
station which made our first horno a
trifle inconvenient, but notwithstand-
ing our little class grew rapidly. We
added children and adults at a most
pleasing rate.

"In 1895 we had grown to such an
extent that we built our own church
at East Thirty-fourt- h and East Taylor
streets, holding the first meeting there
in January of that year. From tlxn
until 16 years later we held our serv-
ices there and considered our home
one of the best In the city. Our growth
was steady so steady, in fact, that we
found our home unable to accommodate
the members of the church. Ac2ord-ingl- y

we planned a new and larger
church.
. "On April 30, 1911. the congregation
dedicated a new. stone edifice at East
Taylor and East Thirty-secon- d street,
which is our present home."

Dr. Staub explained the various ac-
tivities of the church in a reform line
and explained the accomplishments not
only of the early days, but of recent
years.

LAID DOWN HIS -

Watch for It.
An old soldier in San Gabriel. Cal.,

wrote us that he had a very bad case
of Brighfs disease and was going to
take Fulton's Renal Compound, due to
the following letter received from a
friend:

"As to the kidney trouble, I can
safely say there Is no one that has had
more experience than I have, hence 1

feel competent to advise. Doctors were
at a standstill. I had 16 of them, first
and last. I received a case of Fulton's
Renal Compound and took it accord-
ing to directions. My brother sent it
to me from Lodl when I was at my
lowest and the water had bursted, so
you can see how bad I was. When I
would stop I would fill up again. I
got out of it one time and had no
money and laid down my watch for a
case. Now take it and see how much
better you will be. You will soon see
a big difference."

We stand squarely on the fact that
Fulton's Renal Compound reduces al-
bumen in many cases of Bright's dis-
ease, the reduction often resulting in
recovery. We will send an unimpeach-
able witness to prove the fact., viz..
Esbach's quantitative test for albumen
that will show exactly how It stands
from day to day.

Fulton's Renal Compound can be had
at druggists. For literature write
John J. Fulton Co., San Francisco.

Postal Receipts Grow.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 10. (Special.) A

report for July Just made by Postmas-
ter HucKestem renecia the steady

The Monthly

Details Furnished
Hm Office, Corbett Building. Corner

A. I.. MILLS, 1-- SAMUEL,
President.

ENTIRE CHAXQE OF PRO-
GRAMME IX

Ye Oregon Grill
The New Week Opens With

New SPECIALTIES
by the

Rathskellar Cabaret
and Chorus.

Headed by the Vivacious

EVELYN GILBERT
and

Specially Selected
Orchestra

Conducted by

Signor Pietro Marino
Three s p 1 e n d id pro-

grammes every day one
at lunch, dinner and after
rhe theater your favor-
ite s e 1 e ctions rendered
by request.

THE COOLEST AND MOST AT-
TRACTIVE DINING PLACE

IN PORTLAND.

Merchants' Lunch
50c

Hotel Oregon
WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL

CO., Props.
CHAS. WRIGHT. Pres.

M. C. DICKINSON,
Managing Director.

growth of Salem, the receipts from
the sale of stamps, post cards, etc., be-
ing $1681.27 greater than for the same
month last year.

Battle Between Police and
Safeblowers Averted.

Officer Prepare for Gnn Duel, and
Spectator Gather, but Burglar
Alarm Proven to Be False.

N momentary expectation of seeing a
battle between safeblowers and de-
tectives scores of Sunday saunterers

gathered at Fourth and Oak streets
yesterday, when a big alarm over their
heads, for no obvious reason, began
booming "Burglars! Burglars.

Insistently the bell, intended to give
voice only when unauthorized hands
are laid on safety deposit vaults in-

side, clanged loud and long, drawing
excited spectators from far around. De-
tectives Tlchenor and Abbott and Pa-
trolman O'Brien responded to the call
and took, possession of the building, but
were barred from an investigation by
the presence of a high, spiked barri-
cade between them and the big vault.
There was nothing to show that some
burglar was not in the dark recesses
behind the obstruction, and the officers
kept close watch while awaiting the
arrival of the manager of the place.

For more than half an hour the din
kept up, and then the bell suddenly
ceased its clanging. The manager, ar-
riving soon afterward, threw open the
vaults and demonstrated that there had
been no intrusion. Some contingency,
believed to be the passing of a train
on Fourth street, haol set the aparatus
in motion, and a turn of the hand
quieted it.

SALOON MANAGER IS DUPED
Man Who Cashed Check Xot

Believed When He Tells of Crime.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial.) After passing a forged check on
Billy Cox, bartender at the Brewery
saloon here, Cas Banford returned to
the place and informed the manager,
Clay Roberts, formerly of Wallace,
Idaho, that the paper was forged.

Roberts thouprht he was joking and
paid no heed until the next day, when
he found that Banford had told the
truth. Banford was missing then. The
name of W. W. Nason, a former Hood
River contractor, who Is now a resi-
dent of Maishfield, was forged to the
check.

Banford also took a suit of clothes
belonging to C. B. Jones when he left
and borrowed $10 and $15 from each
of several friends. He was about 30
years old and a plasterer.

CARD OP THANKS.
"We,-th- undersigned, wish to express

our heartfelt gratitude to the kind andloving neighbors and friends who so
willingly and completely extended theiraid and sympathy to us in our bereave-
ment of our dear husband, father andgrandfather, C. J. Hayes.

MRS. A. E. HATES.
MRS. E. W. UDELL.
C. E. HAYES,
AND GRANDCHILDREN.

Widow
Income Policy

on Application
Fifth and Alder Streets. Portland.

I.. SAMURJ,
Assistant Manager.

Every Good Citizen
Should Personally

His

Qregonifife
Insurance Company

Does This at Small Cost

est for Oregonians
General Manager.

HOTEL
MULTNOMAH

Monday, August Eleventh, will be presented in

The Arcadian Garden
Stupendous production of

The Hotel Multnomah '

Revue Follies 1913
Nine Beautiful Girls All New Faces New

Songrs Each an Artist.
By far the best entertainment ever produced

in this or any other city.

This week will be

Oriental Week
The Arcadian Garden transformed into a Jap-

anese Garden Beautiful Decorations Beautiful
Gowns Catchy Music.

Entertainment will begin at 6 and 10:45 P. M.
Lasting one hour.

Kindly make table

A. C. BOWERS. Manager.
GAINER THIGPEN, Ass't. Man.

"Yes. I was prejudiced, too".'
"I never realized how pure and

wholesome good canned foods can be, ' '
remarked very 4 'particular' ' Philadel-
phia housewife, recently, "until
visited the Campbell establishment and
saw them making Campbell's Tomato
Soup. Now. I wouldn't want any-
thing finer". f

That is quite a common experience. And
we only wish that you, too, could come here
and see the neatness, care and scrupulous
cleanliness which prevail throughout ourplant;
and the fresh and perfect materials we use. You
wouldn t wonder that Campbell s
Tomato Soup is so delicious.

Come if you can,
always De welcome.
back ifnot satisfied

21 kinds 10c
Look for the red -and -

FOR THE SMALL MERCHANT
better Investment presents Itself than one of the sma

WHITE MOTOR TRUCK
Jill ani the chance to spread out after more business. It's paying" ''WV
jjtJj: others. Let us show you how it will pay you. Sm

The White
E. W. HILL, MGR.

In the business district

A SUMMER
NECESSITY '

the properly served noon
luncheon, enjoyed among
pleasant surroundings
is even more important in
summer than in winter.
Phil Metschan personally
insures a carefully se-

lected, menu suitable for
these sleepy days.

The Imperial Grill

LUNCHEON
FIFTY CENTS.

Annex Motei
Washington Street. Corner 12th.

Main 5081 Phones A 6621.
CHAS. H. ROWLEY, Mar.

Rates' per month, one or twopersons in same room, $15 to $25per month with bath privilege,
$30 to $45 per month with pri-
vate bath, $50 to $75 per month
for two rooms with bath be-
tween.

SPECIAL RATES PER WEEK
AXD

REASONABLE RATES PER DAY

F.W.BALTES& COMPANY

INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES FOR

First and Phones
Oak PRINTING Main 16S
Streets A 1165 g

S-i- a

w BEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENT
34-54- : STARK STREET

reservations.
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you will fS5
1 our money

a can
white label

Company
l BROADWAY.

for your convenience.

Kingcraft
The King of Chairs

You would be drawn to
it in the midst of a hun-
dred others.
It adds to the home that
sense of luxurious comfort
and cheerful welcome.

Your dealer will show you
Kingcraft Chairs.' (The
name is plainly stamped on
every piece.)

Oregon
Chair Company

Portland, Oregon

THREE CLASSES OF MEDICINES

are the Animal, Vegetable and Min-
eral, of which the "Vegetable Kingdom
furnishes by far the most and the
best. Over 700 varieties of roots,
plants and herbs are known by phar-
macists to have medicinal value, and
probably the "Indian Medicine Man"
knows of as many more. It was in
this most interesting study, more thanforty years ago, that Lydia E. Plnkham,
of Lynn, Mass., discovered her now
famous Vegetable Compound for
woman's ills, which has proved of in-
calculable value to hundreds of thou-
sands of American women. Its won-
derful success proves its merit.


